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CHAPLAINS’ CASE STUDIES 

 
Three-stage ‘process model’ 
 

1. seek out people who require their services 
 

2. identify (or assess) the nature of the person’s  

particular need 
 

3. respond to that need through forms of spiritual  

practice 

Mowat, H. and Swinton, J. (2007). What do chaplains do? The role of the chaplain in meeting the spiritual needs of 

patients. (2nd edn.). Aberdeen: Mowat Research Limited. 
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some of which are informed by  

the chaplains’ theological and  

spiritual tradition, but others that  

call for chaplains to expand on  

and move beyond this core  

knowledge base 
(Mowat and Swinton 2007, 33) 
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Seventeen types of intervention 
• Eight general / not specifically religious  

 crisis intervention  emotional enabling  

 ethical consultation/deliberation  life review  

 patient advocacy  counselling  bereavement 

 empathic listening 

• Nine religious or spiritual in nature 
 hearing confession  faith affirmation  theological development  

 performing a religious ritual  providing a religious item  

 offering a blessing  praying  meditation  other spiritual support 

Handzo, G.F., Flannelly, K.J., Kudler, T., Fogg, S.L., Harding, S.R., Hasan, Y., Ross, A.M. and Taylor, B.E. (2008). What do chaplains really do? II. 

Interventions in the New York Chaplaincy Study. Journal of Health Care Chaplaincy 14, 1, 39-56. 
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prayer – most common  

(although performing  

religious rites was rare) 
 

emotional enabling           

and life review – most  

frequent non-religious  

interventions 
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One hundred item list 
 33 identifiably religious/spiritual care 

 only 18 items require a religious figure 
 

Fully two-thirds could be delivered by  

a person with no faith affiliation 
 

None of the items rated in the top ten by importance  

were specifically religious 

Massey, K., Barnes, M.J.D., Villines, D., Goldstein, J.D., Lee, A., Pierson, H., Scherer, C., Vander Laan, B. and Summerfelt, W.T. (2015). What do I do? 

Developing a taxonomy of chaplaincy activities and interventions for spiritual care in intensive care unit palliative care. BMC Palliative Care 14, 10, 1-8. 
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One hundred item list 
1. Active listening (5);  

2. Demonstrate caring and concern (4.9);  

3. Provide a pastoral presence (4.8);  

 Preserve dignity and respect (4.8);  

 Collaborate with care team member (4.8);  

 Build rapport and connectedness (4.8);  

 Establish a relationship of care and support (4.8);  

8. Demonstrate acceptance (4.7);  

 Provide emotional support (4.7);  

 Provide support (4.7)  

Massey, K., Barnes, M.J.D., Villines, D., Goldstein, J.D., Lee, A., Pierson, H., Scherer, C., Vander Laan, B. and Summerfelt, W.T. (2015). What do I do? 

Developing a taxonomy of chaplaincy activities and interventions for spiritual care in intensive care unit palliative care. BMC Palliative Care 14, 10, 1-8. 
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Cooper, R.S. (2011) Case study of a chaplain’s spiritual care for a patient with advanced metastatic breast cancer. | King, S.D.W. (2012) Facing fears and  

counting blessings: A case study of a chaplain's faithful companioning a cancer patient. | Risk, J.L. (2013) Building a new life: A chaplain’s theory based case  

study of chronic illness. | Grossoehme, D. H. (2015) “God tells the doctors to pick the right medicine” – LeeAnn, a 12 year old girl with cystic fibrosis. |  

Hildebrand, A. A. (2015) “I can tell you this, but not everyone understands” – Erica, a mother of a two year old girl with cancer. | Piderman, K. M. (2015) “Why  

did God do this to me?” – Angela, a 17 year old girl with spinal injury. | Ratcliffe, R. (2015) “I am frightened to close my eyes at night in case the witch comes  

to me in my sleep” – Yesuto, an African man in his early thirties troubled by his belief in witchcraft. | Swift, C. (2015) “I tried to kill myself. Will God keep me  

apart from the person I love in the life-after?” – June, a 78 year old woman who attempted suicide. | Zollfrank, A. A. (2015) “My family wants me to see a  

priest. It can’t hurt, right?” – Nate, a 20 year old man and his sexual identity. | Huth, J. and Roberts, W. (2015) “I need to do the right thing for him” – Andrew, a  

Canadian Veteran at the end of his life, and his daughter Lee. | Redl, N. (2015) “What can you do for me?” – David, a mid-60s Jewish man with stage IV  

pancreatic cancer. | Weyls, R. C. (2015) “Tell her that it’s OK to release her spirit” – Maria, a Native American woman, grieving the loss of her dying mother. |  

Nolan, S. (2016) “He needs to talk!” – A chaplain’s case study of non-religious spiritual care. | Schmohl, C. (2017) “You’ve done very well” (“Das haben Sie  

sehr schön gemacht”) – On courage and presence of mind in spiritual issues. | Bassett, L. (2017) Space, time and shared humanity: A case study  

demonstrating a chaplain’s role in end-of-life care. | Murphy, K. (2017) “I’m being swallowed up by this illness, so much pain deep inside” – Claire a 40 year  

old woman with cancer. | Glenister, D. (2017) “I want to make it right” – A 46 year old woman with end stage renal disease and her Australian Aboriginal  

partner make significant choices. | Murphy, J. N. (2017) The chaplain as the mediator between the patient and the interdisciplinary team in ethical decision  

making: A chaplaincy case study involving a quadriplegic patient. | Van Loenen, G., Körver, J., Walton, M. and De Vries, R. (2017) Case study of ‘moral injury’:  

Format Dutch Case Studies Project. | Bryson, L., Nash, P. and Nash, S. (2018) “That’s great! You can tell us how you are feeling” – Mark, a recently severely  

physically disabled 11 year-old boy with a brain tumor. | Jinks, P. (2018) “She’s already done so much” – Sarah, diagnosed prenatally with trisomy 18, and her  

family. | Hanson, J. (2018) “He is disappointed I am not the son he wanted. I tried and tried to deny I am a girl” – Vicki, a male to female transgender veteran. |  

Sanders, V. C. (2018) “I was able to go to confession” – Mrs. Helen, a survivor of military sexual trauma perpetrated by a religious leader. | Bratt Carle, J.  

(2018) “God’s just too busy for us right now” – Paul, a 10 year-old white male transitioning from tertiary medical center to pediatric inpatient psychiatric  

hospital. | Ásgeirsdóttir, G. H. (2018) Connecting family members through ritual – Jakob, Hulda and their family in palliative care. | Roberts, P. (2018) “I do  

want to get this funeral planned” – Daisy, a former colleague in hospice care. | Goodman, A. and Baron, J. (2018) “For myself and for Your people with whom I  

pray” – Mrs. Pearlman, an 82-year-old woman with a terminal diagnosis of advanced Alzheimer’s disease. | Nolan, S. (2018) “I’d like you to get to know about  

me” – Kristof, a 50-year-old atheist academic admitted to hospice for palliative symptom control.  
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(un)Scientific value of case study research 
 

1. knowledge is context-dependent 

 

2. not possible to generalize  

 

3. may have value in generating hypotheses 

 

4. biased towards researcher’s preconceptions  

 

5. difficult to summarize 

Flyvbjerg, B. (2006). Five misunderstandings about case-study research. Qualitative Inquiry 12, 2, 219-245. 
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‘research is simply a form of learning’ 
 

Phenomenology of on human learning points to  

way expertise is built on the foundation of  

context-dependent knowledge 
 

Human learners develop from rule-dependent  

beginners to independent experts (‘virtuosos’ –  

Bourdieu) because of experience with thousands  

of individual cases 

Flyvbjerg, B. (2006). Five misunderstandings about case-study research. Qualitative Inquiry 12, 2, 219-245. 
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(un)Scientific value of case study research 
 

1. knowledge is context-dependent 

 context-dependent knowledge is all we have 

2. not possible to generalize  

 generalizing is possible (e.g. Galileo) 

3. may have value in generating hypotheses 

 cases provide research strategies 

4. biased towards researcher’s preconceptions  

 more biased toward falsifying preconceived notions  

5. difficult to summarize 

 human life is difficult to summarize 

Flyvbjerg, B. (2006). Five misunderstandings about case-study research. Qualitative Inquiry 12, 2, 219-245. 
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‘theory-building case study research’ 
 

‘a theory is ... a growing and changing way  

of understanding’ – a living document 
 

 principles supply intellectual tools for practice 

 practitioners interpret and apply theory 

 modify, elaborate or critique the theory 

 - this is theory-building 

 case studies interrogate theory 

Stiles, W.B. (2010) Theory-building case studies as practice-based evidence. In M. Barkham, G.E. Hardy and              

J. Mellor-Clark (eds.) Developing and Delivering Practice-Based Evidence: A Guide for the Psychological Therapies 

(pp. 91-108). Chichester: John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
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to compare each of many  

theoretically-based statements  

with one or a few  

observations. It does this by  

describing the case in  

theoretical terms.... At issue is  

the correspondence of theory  

and observation 
(Stiles 2010, 93) 
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Chaplaincy theory 
 

Chaplaincy is essentially a religious practice  

or the practice of a religious professional 
 

Chaplaincy theory constructed in terms of  

theology – ‘theorology’ 
 

Chaplaincy integrated into ideas of church  

and mission – located as a religious practice  

 
Caperon, J., Todd, A. and Walters, J. (2018). A Christian Theology of Chaplaincy. London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 
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 15 7 1 (each)  
 USA        UK        Australia, Canada, Germany, Iceland, Israel, The Netherlands 

Chaplains’ gender: 15 12 1 
 female male mixed team 

Recipients’ gender: 13 12 1 
 female male transgender 

Chaplains’ faith: 25 2 1 
 Christian Jewish mixed team 

Recipients’ faith: 16 4 2 2 1 
 Christian Humanist/ Jewish Culturally/ SBNR 

  no faith  religiously mixed 
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Diversity of spiritual need addressed by chaplains 
 

 Emerging identities constructed over-against religious  

and cultural formation 
 

 Death rituals perform multiple identities 
 

 Inner conflict between adult rationalism  

and underdeveloped emotional life 
 

 Existential transitions: welcoming new  

life and navigating dying and death 
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Whatever we may mean by the term ‘spiritual need’ 
 

 No agreed model of spiritual assessment discernible  

across the cases 
 

 No common understanding about what  

‘spirituality’ might mean 
 

 Common and consistent factor runs  

through all cases: relationship 
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Common or Specific factors? 
 

 Five factors common to chaplaincy and therapies 
 

 Five factors specific to chaplaincy 
 

 Examples are paradigmatic and  

evidenced in many of the cases 
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Common factors: ‘Angela’ 
 

 Assessment 

 Build rapport 

 Active listening 

 Use of self 

Piderman, K. M. (2015). “Why did God do this to me?” – Angela, a 17 year old girl with spinal injury. In G. Fitchett and S. Nolan (eds.) Spiritual Care in 

Practice: Case Studies in Healthcare Chaplaincy (pp.69-89). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 
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Common factors: ‘Angela’ 
 

 Assessment 

 Build rapport 

 Active listening 

 Use of self 

 Core attitudes 
 Unconditional positive regard 

 Empathic understanding 

Piderman, K. M. (2015). “Why did God do this to me?” – Angela, a 17 year old girl with spinal injury. In G. Fitchett and S. Nolan (eds.) Spiritual Care in 

Practice: Case Studies in Healthcare Chaplaincy (pp.69-89). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 
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Specific factors: ‘Mrs Pearlman’ 
 

 Affirming the divine or  

supporting transcendence 

Goodman, A. and Baron, J. (2018). “For myself and for Your people with whom I pray” – Mrs. Pearlman, an  

82-year-old woman with a terminal diagnosis of advanced Alzheimer’s disease. In G. Fitchett and S. Nolan (eds.).  

Case Studies in Spiritual Care: Healthcare Chaplaincy Assessments, Interventions and Outcomes (pp. 187-204). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 
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Specific factors: 
 

 Affirming the divine or  

supporting transcendence 

 Working with belief or life philosophy 

Ratcliffe, R. (2015). “I am frightened to close my eyes at night in case the witch comes to me in my sleep” – Yesuto,  

an African man in his early thirties troubled by his belief in witchcraft. In G. Fitchett and S. Nolan (eds.) Spiritual Care in  

Practice: Case Studies in Healthcare Chaplaincy (pp.113-132). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 

 
                          ‘Yesuto’ 
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Specific factors: 
 

 Affirming the divine or  

supporting transcendence 

 Working with belief or life philosophy 

 Creating and conducting ritual  

Van Loenen, G., Körver, J., Walton, M. and De Vries, R. (2017). Case study of ‘moral injury’: Format Dutch Case  

Studies Project. Health and Social Care Chaplaincy 5, 2, 281-296. 

 
                          ‘Hans’ 
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Specific factors: 
 

 Affirming the divine or  

supporting transcendence 

 Working with belief or life philosophy 

 Creating and conducting ritual  

 Being-with (presence) 

Redl, N. (2015). “What can you do for me?” – David, a mid-60s Jewish man with stage IV pancreatic cancer.  

In G. Fitchett and S. Nolan (eds.) Spiritual Care in Practice: Case Studies in Healthcare Chaplaincy (pp.223-241). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers. 

 
                          ‘David’ 
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Specific factors: 
 

 Affirming the divine or  

supporting transcendence 

 Working with belief or life philosophy 

 Creating and conducting ritual  

 Being-with (presence) 

 Supporting the institution 

Roberts. P. (2018). “I do want to get this funeral planned” – Daisy, a former colleague in hospice care. G. Fitchett  

and S. Nolan (eds.) Case Studies in Spiritual Care: Healthcare Chaplaincy Assessments, Interventions and Outcomes  

(pp.170-186). London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers 

 
                          ‘Daisy’ 
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A ‘new’ model of chaplaincy? 
 

If we weren’t already predisposed to  

think that chaplaincy care is delivered by  

religious professionals – and perceived,  

therefore, to  be a religious intervention  –  

what categories would we use in order         

to speak about chaplaincy care?  
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Much essential chaplaincy care makes direct and 

effective use of factors common to psychotherapies: 
 Assessment  Build rapport  Active listening  

 Use of self  Core attitudes 
 

 

What specifies chaplaincy is broadly spiritual rather  

than narrowly religious 
 Affirming transcendence  Working with life philosophy  

 Creating ritual  Being-with  Supporting the institution 
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Chaplaincy has the form of psychological therapy 
 

 Not the same as saying chaplaincy is psychotherapy 
 

 Not the same as saying chaplains should 

position themselves as psychotherapists 

Lawrence, R.J. (2018). A new construct. Pastoral Report, College of Pastoral Supervision and Psychotherapy, 21 

February. Available online at: www.cpsp.org/pastoralreportarticles?pg=2. Accessed 9 February 2019. 
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‘evidence of unconscious as  

well as conscious material at  

play, in the patient, in the  

chaplain him/herself, and  

between the two of them’ 
 

pastoral counselling demands  

an ‘agnostic posture’  
(Lawrence 2018) 
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Chaplaincy care is a highly specialist form  

of psychological therapy that can be  

understood in terms of what it has in  

common with the psychological therapies  

but that makes a specific and distinctive  

contribution to psychospiritual wellbeing 
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We need more cases 
 

 written by religious and non-religious chaplains 

 reporting on care that is religious and non-religious  
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